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himself. The policy was,a renewal of a similar policy issued by the
company upon an application niade through Arnold the previous year.
I am of the that in the procuring of this policy, was
acting as the agent of the company, and, not of the insured, and. that
the company is bound by the knowledge which Arnold had of the
usages that existed among Chinese contractors, and of the purpose
of the insured to the laborers employed through his agency.
Arnold had been the agent of the company prior to the issuance of
the first policy, and had the names of a number of Chinese patrons
in his possession, from whom he solicited business after the new agent
was appointed, and he acted as intermediary between the insurer and
the insured in the procuring of the policies to be issued. It was his
habit to go around among these Chinese patrons and solicit their
renewals,-a habit that conforms to the practice common among in-
surance companies of soliciting renewals of policies from their pa-
trons. That the company' did not send around other agents or em-
ployes is probably due to the fact that Arnold acted in that capacity.
His commissions for such service were paid by the company. He
testifies that he simply deducted the commissions, and took the com-
pany's receipt therefor. Such conduct can have no other interpreta-
tion than that of a business relation between the company and the
man who was thus acting. It is undisputed that there was no spe-
cial understanding between Arnold and the company, or its agent,
with reference to these commissions. The understanding was im-
plied. He simply withheld his commissions, as an agent may be
presumed to do who has an existing business relation with the par-
ties with whom he thus deals. The judgment will be in favor of the
plaintiff for the sum of $5,000, according to the terms of the policy
in suit.

ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO. v. KNICKERBOCKER STEAM
TOWAGE CO.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, First Circuit. April 26, 1899.)
No. 243.

1. MARINE INSURANCE-CONSTRUCTION OF POLWY.
A marine policy permitted a tug to navigate the waters of Long Island

Sound and shores and "all inland and Atlantic Coast waters of the United
States, and all waters adjacent, connecting, or tributary to any of the
above waters." The policy also provided that any deviation beyond the
limits named should not avoid the policy, but that no liability should exist
dul"ing SUch deviations, and "upon the return of said vessel within the
limits named herein" the policy should be and remain in full force and
effect. The tug went without the waters described to :\fexico, thence with
a tow she started for New York, and when off Charleston Bay, standing
in for a supply of coal, was wrecked on a shoal about miles from the
nearest mainland. Held, that the place of loss was in the "Atlantic Coast
waters of the United States," and was covered by the policy.

2. SAME-CONDITIONS-OVERINSURANCE.
A policy of mal"ine insurance provided that It should be void if other

Insurance was made on the vessel exceeding $50,000. The policy also
provided that, in the event of a deviation from certain watel"S, the policy
should be suspended, and take effect on return to such waters. The tug,
desiring to go outside of the waters designated, applied to defendant
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cOtlIpllnyfol'.permisslon and Indorsement on the polley, which was re-
fused., It out a. pOlicy in.another insurance company,
which, .)Vitl(tlle poUcies then exlstlp¥, would have exceeded the prescribed
limits. latter policy provided' that, if the assured had .other insur-
ance prior in date, the company should be Ihible only for 'so' much as the
amount of tbeprior insurance Was deficient towards coveriDg the proper-
ty insured: This prior insurance ,was to the total ",alue of the vessel.
Held that, as such latter policy could effect only on t.he suspension
of theother policies, and was at oI).ce sqspended upon the revival of the
other on a return within the lirliits, there was at no time insur-
ance in effect more than the agreed amount, and the policy sued on was
not void for overinsurance.

.In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the District
of Maine.
Eugene P. (Edward E. Blodgett, on the brief), for plaintiff

in error. .
Orville D. Baker, for defendant in error.'
Before PUTNAM, ALDRICH, and BROWN, District Judges.

BROWN,Distrlct Judge. This suitis upon a marine policy on the
tug' B.W. ,Morse. The policy runs for the term of one year from May
1, 1893, to May 1, 1894,. "unless soqner terminated or made void by
conditiol}fl hereinafter expressed.". The loss occurred on October 10,
1893, within the term of the policy. ,The tug was "privileged to use
and navig,ate the port, bays, and,llarborof :N:ew York, East and North
or :S:'Udson riyers, waters of New, .Jersey,Long Island Sound, and
shores, waters as faJ;' as New Bedford, and all'inland and Atlan-
tic Coast waters of the'United States, and all waters adjacent, con-
necting,or tributary to any of the l;l,bovewaters, but not beyond Mid
waters, and tow vessels to and from' sea, and search for vessels at
sea, according to the custom of the port of New York."
The questions in this calle arise from the fact that the tug, during

the term of.·the. policy, went without the waters described, on a voy-
age from New York to Nassau, thence to Havana, thence to Progresso,
Mexico, whence, with a schooner in tow, she started on October 4,
1893, bound for New York. On this voyage, the tug reached latitude
31.35 N., and longitude 79.40 W., on October 9th, and then stood in
for Charleston bar and harbor for a supply of coal, and on the next
daY,October 10th, was wrecked on ,Pumpkin Hill shoal, about II
miles from the nearest mainland, and became a total loss. The circuit
court found "as matter of fact, under the proper construction of the
policy, that the place of loss was covered by the policy, and that it was
in Atlantic Co.ast :waters of the United States." The assured contends
that the test of liability is purely geographical, and that if at the
time of the vessel was actually within the geographical limits
described in the policy the insurer is liable. The following provision
is relied upon:' ,
"Any deViation beyond the limits named. in this policy shall not void this

policy, but no liability shall exist during such deviation; and, UpOll the return
of said vessel; witnln the limits named herein, this shall be and remain'
in full force and effect."
In this opinion we will use the terms "plaintiff" and "defendant"

to indicate the relation of the parties in the original suit.
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The defendant contends that the tug had deviated from the waters
covered by the polic,Y, and had not returned thereto, within the
terms of said policy, so as to be covered by it. It is urged that the
putting in of the tug to Charleston was but an incident of her voyage
from Progresso to New York, and that, as she had not completed the
voyage on which she was engaged, she was lost on a voyage not
covered by the policy in suit. We have then to determine whether
the parties to the present contract intended to cover losses occur-
ring in defined geographical limits within the period of the policy, or
whether they contracted with reference to voyages from place to
place within these limits, excluding losses· occurring within the spec-
ified time and place upon voyages to and from ports without the
8pecified limits. So far as we can sec, there is no prima facie bal-
ance of probability in favor of either contention. Voyage policies
and time policies are equally recognized in law, and a time policy
has no necessary reference to any specified voyage or voyages. In
fact, the printed form used by the parties seems to have been designed
for a time policy applicable to special waters without regard to voy-
ages. As originally printed it read:
"PriVileged to use and navigate the port, bays, and harbor of Xew York.

East and North or Hudson rivers, waters of New Jersey, Long Island Sound,
and shores,

and all waters adjacent, connecting, or tributary to any of the above waters.
but not beyond said waters, and tow vessels to and from sea, and search for
vessels at sea, according to the custom of the port of Xew York."

The waters named are such that their limits both towards the land
and towards the sea are reasonably ascertainable. 'Yhile there may
be some uncertainty as to the location and extent of "waters adja-
cent, connecting, or tributary," yet it is apparent ·that these words
are for the benefit of the assured, and to avoid a too rigid applica-
tion of the restriction to the limits previously named. Though it
might in some cases be necessary to refer to the intended employment
of the vessel, in order to determine whether she were within "waters
adjacent, connecting, or tributary," the possible necessity for such
an incidental inquiry does not disturb, but tends rather to confirm,
the opinion that the original printed form covers the vessel in limits
determined by geographical description rather than by reference
to voyages. "Tere the case bE'fore us upon the printed form without
written additions, and had the loss occurred in the waters named
therein, we should have no doubt of the correctness of the plain-
tiff's contention. We have then to inquire as to the effed of the
written addition of the words, "and waters as far as Bed-
ford, and all inland and Atlantic Coast waters of the United States."
.A difficulty arises from the words, "and all inland and Atlantic
Coast waters of the "Gnited States." Defendant's counsel argues
that these words are to be taken conjunctively, and mean merely
such of the eoast waters as are inland waters. We cannot so
interpret the clamie, since this is in effect to reject the words "At-
lantic Coast" as surplusage. The difficulty is in applying as it
designation of geographic-aI limits words so indefinite as "Atlantic-
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the Uni!ed Were it, in this case
det,erImpe"i'!'twhat pomt oJ:l'"ter fromProgresso the vessel

entered or were ,if a.question' of the easterly
boundary oHl:iese waters,ser1ous 'doubts 'might ,arise under the terxp.s
of the If amarine taken 'as, the measure, of
the b,readth,.',o.:r, 'Yater,s, .it on a voyage
from portto pgrt WIthm the Atlantic Seaboard, even though she were
on the' between these ports. It might exclude the vessel
when drive'li' off the coast by stress of weather. Therefore there
would be reaSothn holding these words to mean those waters usually
employed by vessels in voyages in the coasting trade between ports
on the Atlantic Coast, and that a vessel properly pursuing snch a
voyage must be assumed to be' within the Atlantic Coast waters,
though at tiIlles scores of miles from shore. The waters would then
be marked out, not by any particll1ar voyage of"any particular vessel,
but by the,nsrlf!lcourse of trade. - Conceding, however, that this con-
fmct of insurance contains termlil which would in some cases be diffi-
cult of it does not l:ad to
the adoptIon of the defendant's VIeW that the :pohcy must be conSIdered
as if it covered a series of voyages, 'since by adopting this construction
we faU into' new difficulties in adapting it' to the contemplated. busi-
ness. Referring to the contract for provisions as to the employment
of the, tug, we find:
"Warranted by the assured to ,lWemploy.ed eJrc!usively in the towing and

wrecking business, * * * to b.e .used for general towing purposes,* * * and tow, vessels to and from ,',sea, and search for. vessels at sea, ac-
cording to the custom of the port of New York." ,

In construing this policy according to the nature, of ,the business,
we must first bear in mind that this business requires neither a port
of lading nor a port of discharge. , It is.apparent, we think, that the
parties did' not have in mind that the "'hould be solely engaged in
a seriesaf voyages from port to port in the coastwise trade. The
business of towing might call' fo'1" a long succession of trips, which
could not be deemed voyages in the ordinary sense. The wrecking
business contemplated by the contract might involve her in risks dif-
fering greatly from those of ordinary coastwise voyages from port to
port. Between these trips she may have no necessity to make port,
save for supplies and repairs. 'We cannot construe the policy in such
manner as to upon her idle entries into port tha't would be of no
service and might lessen her earning power. The fact that the busi-
ness sci 'greatly from that, ofa carrying trade, where the parties
contemplate a terminus a quo and a terminus ad' quem, renderi'l it
highly probable.' that orily geographical limits were intended. 'rhe
language of the. policy is apt to expreSs such an intention. See Hen-
nessey v. Co., 28 Hun, 98. In ordinary yo.yage policies, it
is not contemplated that there shall be a departure from the defined
course. 'Here; however, the parties'iiot only contemplated departures
from thedescJ;ibed waters, but eXJ;lI'essly provided for them by say-
ing that they should not void the policy; providing, also. that the
policy shOuld 1.)e in full force upon "the return of said vessel within
the limits.named herein." As in cases of doubt construction should be
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favorable to the assured, the defendant has the burden of satisfying
us that the words "retul'll within the limits" are equivalent to the
words "return to a place of good safety within the limits"; in other
words, that the word "return" used in this policy of marine insurance
has a technical meaning and connotes a place of good safety. We find
no evidence or legal authority that would justify us in giving it such
a meaning in this case. On the contrary, considering the fact that the
instrument is one drawn by an insurance company, we think that, had
a return to a place of good safety been intended, the company would
not have failed for lack of apt words or skill of expression to employ
unequivocal and definite terms to expret;S its intention. There is a
wide difference between a return to certain waters and a retul'll to
places of good safety within those waters, and the assured is entitled
to the full benefit of that difference. Should we hold that after a
suspension the policy revives only upon a return to a place of good
safety, at the end of a voyage begun without the limits; we should con-
strue the contract not according to the tug's whole business, but ac-
cording only to that part in which she engages in a full voyage from
port to port. A propel' construction must be one that provides for her
entire business. If voyages are disregarded, and only geograpbical
limits are provided for, the contract, so construed, is adequate to all
the requirements of the business. The original printed form seems
appropriate. to meet these requirements, and we are of the opinion that
the written additions do not indicate an intention in the present case
to change the character of the contract set forth in the printed form.
We can derive no aid from the cases of :Mark v. Insurance Co., 13
C. C. A. 157, 64 Fed. 804, and Insurance Co. v. O'Connell, 29 C. C. A.
624, 86 Fed. 150, as they differ so materially from the ClliSe before us
as to be inapplicable as precedents. Whatever may be the difficulty
in interpreting the words "Atlantic Coast waters" in cases where the
easterly boundary is in question, no such difficulty arises as to the
western boundary. There is no need for reference to any voyage to
determine wlwther a vessel was wrecked in Atlantic Coast waters, if
she were wrecked on the Atlantic shores of the United States, or upon
a shoal situated a mile and a half from the mainland, as was here the
case. The popular meaning of the terms, as well as the meaning that
has reference to the three-mile limit and that which has reference to
the usages of the coasting trade, are all properly applicable to the place
where this vessel was wrecked.
We agree, therefore, with the finding of the circuit court, "as matter

of fact, under the proper construction of the policy, that the place of
loss was covered by the policy, and that it was in Atlantic Coast
waters of the United States." We are also of the opinion that the
facts found by the eourt below raise no question of the seaworthiness
of the vessel at the time the policy in suit reattached on her return
from without the limits.
'rhe defendant next eontends that the policy in suit was avoided

by other insnral1ee, in violation of the following provision:
"It is also agreed that this policy shall become void if any other insurance

is or shall be made upon the vessel interested, hereby insured, which. together
with this insurance, shall exceed the sum of fifty thousand dollars,"
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It appears that during or before the time covered by the general
V:O,;rage from New York out and before the loss of the
tilg, the plaintiff applied to the dl;de:t'1dant company for permission and

an indorsement on this. policy for the general voyage above
described; which Will! refused; and that thereafter, on or about Septem-

1893, the plaintiff took out ..apolicy in the Atlantic Mutual
Insul'ance Company for $17,500, It is contended that thereby the
plaintiff exceeded the permitted inslirance. It is agreed that at the
date of the issue of the Atlantic pdlicy there was $45,000 of insurance
on the v€;ssel, other than the $5.,000· policy in suit. Eaeh of the
potiCle!! was based upon an agreed valuation of $50,000, and the

.in the aggregate reached that arriount. So that prior to Sep-
teI)1ber21, 1893, tlH)re was $50,000 insurance, exclusive of the At-
lantic policy. The loss occurred during the term covered by all the

The Atlantic policy contained, however, the following:
"Provided always, and it is hereby further agreed, that if the said assured

sliaU have made any other assurance upon the premises aforesaid,prior in day
of date to this policy, then the said Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company shall
be answerable only for so much as the. amount of such prior assurance may
be deficient towards fully covering the premises hereby assmed."
As the prior assurance was to the total value of the vessel, and

was in effect at the time and place of loss, it is evident, we think,
that the express terms of the Atlantic policy excluded it from liabil-
ity, since there was no deficiency. By its terms, the Atlantic policy,
under the existing state of facts, could take effect only upon suspen-
sion of the other policies, and was at once suspended upon the re-
vival of the other policies upon a return within the limits, so that
at no time was there in effect more than the agreed sum of $50,000.
The policy in suit. therefore, was not void for overinsurance, nor can
the defendant reduce its liability by any claim for contribution by
the Atlantic company. The fact that the defendant had refused per-
mission to employ the tug outside the permitted waters we think im-
material. The rights of the parties were fixed by the contract con-
tained in the policy in suit, and neither the refusal of the defendant
company to enlarge its liability, nor the act of the plaintiff in insuring
risks not covered by the former policy, can affect the construction of
the contract in question, or restrict the legal obligations thereby
incurred.
The judgment of the cireuit court is affirmed, with interest, and the

Kniekerbocker Steam Towage Company, defendant in error, is award-
ed the costs of this court.

SOUTHERN EXP. co. v. PLATTEN.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. February 21, 1899.)

No. 727.
1. FOR TOR'rs OF AGENTS-SCOPE OF EMPLOYMENT.

A declaTation. in an action against a corporation for personal injuries,
whieh alleges that defendant employed certain detectives to investigate
:an alleged robbery, and that in the course of such employment such de-
tectives, with other persons procured by them, committed an assault on


